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Our recent work directed at the design, synth-
esis, characterization and applications of new
types of polyborazylene and polyborosilazane
polymers is reviewed with a focus on the use of
these polymers as processable precursors to BN
and SiNCB composites. A design strategy based
on the controlled functionalization of preformed
polymers with pendant groups of suitable
compositions and crosslinking properties has
been employed to yield second-generation di-
pentylamine–polyborazylene (DPA) and pina-
colborane–hydridopolysilazane (PIN–HPZ)
polymers, which, unlike the parent polyborazy-
lene (PB) and the borazine–hydridopolysilazane
(B–HPZ) polymers, are stable as melts and can
be easily melt-spun into polymer fibers. Subse-
quent pyrolyses of these polymer fibers then
provide excellent routes to BN and SiNCB
ceramic fibers.# 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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The development of efficient methods for the
production of complex structural and electronic
materials in usable forms is one of the most
important problems of modern solid-state chemis-
try and materials science. The polymeric precursor
approach, in which a polymer is first formed into
the desired shape and then decomposed to the final
ceramic material with retention of this shape, has
been shown to be an important new route for
producing many ceramics in processed forms.1
However, the design of new inorganic precursor
polymers with the required composition and
appropriate chemical and physical properties re-
mains a formidable scientific challenge. In this
paper, we review our recent work directed at the
design, synthesis, characterization and applications
of new types of polyborazylene and polyborosila-
zane polymers, with a focus on the use of these
polymers as processable precursors to BN and
SiNCB composites.
HYBRID POLYBORAZYLENE
PRECURSORS TO BORON NITRIDE
Boron nitride has a wide range of attractive
properties, including high-temperature stability
and strength, a low dielectric constant, large
thermal conductivity, hardness and corrosion and
oxidation resistance, leading to a number of
potential applications as a structural or electronic
material.2–6 Boron nitride powders may be easily
obtained,7 but it has proven more difficult to
prepare BN in more complex forms, especially
fibers and coatings. Thus, there has been intense
interest by many research groups on the develop-
ment of polymeric precursors to BN.2
We have previously shown that borazine can be
readily dehydropolymerized to give a soluble
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polymer,polyborazylene(PB), in excellentyields
(Eqn [1]).8,9
The combined analytical, spectroscopicand
molecular-weightdata indicate that the borazine
ring structure is retained in the polymer. The
polymer hasalso beenshownto havea complex
structure,relatedto thoseof the organicpolyphe-
nylenes,having linear, branched-chainand fused-
cyclic segments with typical Mn = 500–900g
molÿ1 andMw = 3000–8000g mol.
ÿ1 Furthermore,
accordingto its powderX-ray diffraction spectra,
the polymerappearsto havea layeredstructurein
thesolid state.
Pyrolysis studiesshow that polyborazylene is
convertedto boron nitride in excellent chemical
(89–99%)andceramic(84–93%)yields.Studiesof
the polymer-to-ceramicconversionsuggesta pro-
cess involving a two-dimensional crosslinking
reactionsimilar to that shownin Scheme1.
While polyborazylene has proven to be an
excellent precursorfor the production of boron




key to other more demandingapplicationsof the
polyborazylenepolymer, such as in the melt-
spinningof fibers,is to controlthedehydrocoupling
reaction that leads to the formation of boron–
nitrogen crosslinksbetweenthe polymer chains.
Onestrategyby which this could be accomplished
is to reducethe numberof reactiveB–H or N–H
sitesby functionalizingthe polymer with suitable
substituents.In this way it should be possibleto
improvethe processabilityof polyborazyleneboth
by increasingthe thermalstability of the polymer
and by lowering its glass transition temperature
(Tg). With theseaimsin mind,wehaveinvestigated
two new typesof ‘second-generation’polyborazy-
lenes:(1) polyorganoborazylenes10 and(2) amine-
functionalizedpolyborazylenes.11,12
Polyorganoborazylenes10
B-Alkylpolyborazyleneshave now been synthe-
sizedby two different methods.First, B-alkylbor-
azines, which can be readily obtained by the
transition-metal-catalyzed hydroborationof bora-
zine with olefins(Eqn [2]),10 havebeenthermally
polymerized,asshownin Eqn [3].
B-Alkylborazines require longer thermal poly-
merization reaction times than the parent com-
Scheme1 Proposedtwo-dimensionalcrosslinkingprocessfor theceramic
conversionreactionof polyborazylene.
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pound.For example,samplesof B-ethyl- and B-
propyl-borazinewere heatedat 70°C for weeks
without showing the change in viscosity or
hydrogenevolutionwhich occurswithin 48h with
borazine.After heatingfor onemonth,molecular-
weightstudiesof thepolymerizedB-alkylborazines
indicated that these polymers have Mn values
similar to the parent polymer (Mn = 540 for
polyethylborazyleneandMn = 468 for polypropyl-
borazylene).However,Mw is considerablylessthan
the parentpolymer (Mw = 926 for polyethylbora-
zylene and Mw = 824 for polypropylborazylene).
This is consistentwith a decreasein crosslinking
and chain branching,as would be expectedgiven
that one of the borazinyl B–H groups has been
removed.
The secondmethodby which B-alkylpolybora-
zylene polymers have been producedis by the
modification of the preformed polyborazylene
backbone.Thus, the RhH(CO)(PPh3)3-catalyzed




an averageof lessthanonealkyl groupper every
two rings for the propyl-substituted polymer,
B3N3H3(C3H7)0.4, to almost one alkyl group for
every borazinering in the ethyl-substitutedpoly-
mer, B3N3.2H2.4(C2H5)0.9. Molecular-weight stu-
dies showed increasedmolecular weights Mn =
1349) comparedwith the crude starting polymer
(Mn = 506),with incorporationof ethyl groupsinto
the polymer.Densitymeasurementsindicatedthat
thesepolymersarelessdense(1.42g mlÿ1) thanthe
parent polymer (1.56g mlÿ1, suggestingthat the
alkyl substituentsincreasedinterchaindistances.
Studiesof the ceramicconversionreactionsof
thesenew B-alkylated polyborazyleneshave de-
monstratedthat the thermally-inducedcrosslinking
reactionsare reducedcomparedto those of the
polyborazylenepolymer. TGA studiesof the two
polymersunderargonshowtheonsetof their initial
weight lossesare at higher temperaturesthan the
parentpolymer,suggestingthe alkyl groupsdo, in
fact, inhibit interchain dehydrocoupling. Both
polymers, however, show larger weight losses
during pyrolysis than does polyborazylene.Pre-
dictedceramicyieldsbasedonlossof only thealkyl
groupsand hydrogenwould be 72% for the ethyl
polymerand63%for thepropyl polymer,but both
polymers showedceramic yields near 50%. The
lower yieldsareprobablyattributableto volatiliza-
tion of lower-molecular-weight species.Indeed,
TGA–MSstudiesof thesepolymershaveshown,in
additionto the lossof hydrogenandhydrocarbons,
the lossof somealkylborazinespecies.In thefinal







not be reducedbelow the onset of crosslinking.
Thus, thesepolymers are not meltable. Further-
more,becauseof inefficienteliminationof thealkyl
groupsduringpyrolysis,highcarboncontents(2.0–
6.5%) were found in the ceramicsderived from
bothsyntheticroutes.Therefore,asecondapproach
for the formation of hybrid polyborazyleneswas
initiated.
Previouswork by Kimura and coworkers13–15
hasshownthatprocessableBN polymerprecursors
canbeobtainedfrom the reactionof B-trimethyla-
minoborazine with laurylamine [Eqn [5]). The
long-chainalkylaminegroupsimprovedthe plasti-
city of the polymers,allowing them to be melt-
spun.Furthermore,theaminescouldbeeliminated
easilyduringpyrolysis,by transaminationreactions
to producelow carboncontents.Pyrolysis of the
polymer fibers under ammoniafurther servedto
removecarbonfrom the materials,yielding 10mm
BN ceramicfibersof excellentquality,with tensile
strengths of ca 1 GPa and elastic moduli of
78GPa.13–15
Using a similar approach,we have now found
thatnewamine-modifiedpolyborazylenes,contain-
ing aminogroupspendanto thepolymerbackbone,
can be obtained readily by the reaction of
polyborazylenewith secondaryamines,including
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diethylamine (DEA), dipentylamine (DPA) and
hexamethyldisilazane (HMD).11,12For example,as
shown in Eqn [6], the DPA-4 polymer was
synthesized by reacting polyborazylene with
DPA in glyme solution at 75°C to give a clear
polymeric material in 91% yield with a
(B3.0N3.12H3.9)(NPn2)0.47 composition.Otherreac-
tion conditions and compositionsare shown in
Table1.
In the case of the DEA- and DPA-modified
polymers, spectroscopicstudies,model reactions
and analysisof volatile by-productsindicate that
modification of the polymer proceedsprimarily
throughdehydrocoupling.In contrast,modification
of the polymer with HMD occurred primarily
throughN–Si cleavagereactions,asshownin Eqn
[7].
Molecular-weight studies show Mn = 450–800
for the DEA- andDPA-modifiedpolyborazylenes,
comparedwith Mn = 750 for the parentpolybora-
zylene.TGA studiesof thesepolymersshoweda
reduction in low-temperaturecrosslinking reac-
tions, with the onsetof decompositionandweight
lossincreasingto ca100°C (Fig.1).Becauseof the
introduction of new crosslinkingreactionsinvol-
ving the pendantHN-SiMe3 groups, the HMD-
modifiedpolymersshowedanincreasein molecular
weight (Mn = 1500). Likewise, TGA studies
showed HMD-modified polymers to undergo
furthercrosslinkingreactionsat low temperatures.
DSC studiesshowedthat the long-chainalkyl
groupsof thependantDPA groupsserveasefficient
plasticizers,reducingtheTg of thepolymerto 90°C
andmakingthe DPA-modifiedpolymersexcellent
candidatesfor melt-spinning. As shown in the
scanning electron micrograph in Fig. 2, high-
quality DPA-4 polymer fibers were achievedby
the continuousextrusionof polymermelts to give
polymerfibersthatareflexible,uniformandfreeof
voids.Pyrolysisof the curedpolymerfibersunder
ammoniato 1000°C producedclear,flexible boron
nitride fibers of ca 30mm diameter.SEM micro-
graphsFig.3 alsoshowthattheseceramicfibersare
smooth, uniform and dense. X-ray diffraction
studies,on both singleceramicfibers(Fig. 4) and
bulk samples,and powder DRIFT spectra are
consistentwith the formation of turbostraticBN.
A typical elementalanalysisof a bulk sampleis
B1.00N1.03C0.00H0.20, whereasRutherfordbackscat-
tering spectrographsof single fibers showed a
surfacecompositionof B1.5 0.3N1.0 0.2O0.2 0.1
consistentwith the formation of a B2O3 surface
speciesduring air-cure of the fibers. Oxidation
studiesFig. 5 of crushedDPA-4 derivedBN fibers
showanonsetof oxidationtypical of boronnitride.
Preliminary measurementsof the mechanical
propertiesof crude30mm BN fibersderivedfrom
DPA-4 gave typical tensilestrengthsof 0.18GPa
andelasticmoduli of ca 14GPa.Thesevaluesare
lower than the poly(aminoborazine)-derived BN
fibers reportedby Kimura;13,14 however,because
strengthsdependstronglyon thefiberdiameterand
processingparameters,significantincreasesin the
strengths of the DPA-derived BN fibers are




larly attractiveprecursorsto BN fibers since the
convenient,high-yieldsynthesesof the[B3N3H4]x
polymer8,9 and its precursor,borazine,16 provide
efficient and economicalroutes to the polymer.





at 75°C (h) Composition
PB — — (B3.0N3.2H3.6)
DPA-1 5.02:20:20 1 (B3.0N3.6H3.7)(NPn2)0.16
DPA-2 4.97:20:20 15 (B3.0N3.0H3.5)(NPn2)0.23
DPA-3 5.03:20:20 120 (B3.0N3.0H3.3)(NPn2)0.33
DPA-4 2.55:25:25 192 (B3.0N3.12H3.9)(NPn2)0.47
DEA 4.98:40:0 60 (B3.0N3.2H3.8)(NEt2)0.51
HMD 4.98:10:30 120 (B3.0N3.0H3.6)[N(SiMe3)]0.29
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Furthermore,it is expectedthatthepropertiesof the
polyborazylenepolymercannowbesystematically
tailored for usein different technologicalapplica-
tions by modification with the wide variety of
dialkylaminesavailable. For example,the HMD







mic compositesoften offer many advantagesfor
high-performanceapplications.For example,com-
positeSiNCBceramicshaveanumberof enhanced
propertiescomparedwith traditional SiNC cera-
mics, including higher thermal and oxidative
stabilities, controllable thermal expansions,de-
creased crystallinities and higher ceramic and
chemicalyields. For somerecentreviews on the
developmentof polymeric precursorsto SiNCB
materials,seeRefs 17 and 18. Likewise, SiNCB
ceramicshave been shown to function as self-
sealing barriers for the oxidation of carbon in
carbon–carboncomposites(see,for example,Ref.
19).
It has been our goal to develop new ‘single-
source’ polyborosilazaneprecursorsthat would
allow the formation of compositionallyhomogen-
eous SiNCB composites in processed forms.
Our initial work on first-generationSiNCB pre-
cursors focused on borazine-basedpolyborosila-
zanes, including both borazine-co-silazane
backbonepolymers and boron-modifiedhydrido-
polysilazanes.
First generation SiNCB precursors:
borazine-based polyborosilazanes
As shownin Scheme2, borazine-co-silazaneback-
bonecopolymershavebeenobtainedby thethermal




soluble in ethers. Spectroscopicanalyses and
molecular-weight-distribution studies suggest
both series of copolymers have highly com-
plex, branchedstructures,with multiple borazine-
boron to silazane-nitrogenlinkages. As seen in
Figure 1 TGA studiesof amine-modifiedpolyborazylenes.
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Table 2, elemental analysesof the B–TTS co-
polymers are consistent with an approximate
[[(-B3N3H4)NH]3SiH]x structural unit, while the
B–HCT copolymers have compositionsranging
from (B3N3H4)1.00 (N)1.81 (SiMe2)1.57 (H)1.6 to
(B3N3H4)1.00 (N)1.07 (SiMe2)1.28 (H)0.9. Molecular-
weight studiesindicatehighly branchedstructures
and relatively low molecular weights with
Mn = 1000–2000for B–TTS and Mn = 3000–4000
for B–HCT. The polymersalso have large poly-
dispersities.
Using an alternative approach involving the
modification of a performedpolysilazanewith a
boron-containingpendant,borazine-substitutedhy-
dridopolysilazaneswereachievedby thereactionof
hydridopolysilazane(HPZ)22 with liquid borazine
at moderatetemperatures(Eqn [8]).23,24As shown
in Table2, the borazine-modified hydridopolysila-
zanescan be preparedwith relatively high mole-
cular weights(Mn = 5000–24000),and a rangeof
boron contents(2–17%).The amountof borazine
incorporatedinto the hydridopolysilazanecan be
readily controlled. For example, polymers of
compositions (B3N3H5)0.02 (HSi)0.30 (Me3Si)0.19
(NH)0.26 N0.23 and (B3N3H5)0.07 (HSi)0.34
(Me3Si)0.18(NH)0.13N0.28werepreparedby heating
HPZ in excessborazineat 73°C for 2.2 and7.0h,
respectively.The spectroscopicdata for the new
polymers indicate that they have retained their
hydridopolysilazanebackbonesandaresubstituted
with pendantborazinesby meansof a borazine-
boron to polymer-nitrogenlinkage. Suchlinkages
may haveformedby eitherhydrogenor trimethyl-
silaneeliminationreactions.
Figure 2 SEM micrographs of DPA-4-derived polymer
fibers.
Figure 3 SEM micrographsof DPA-4-derivedBN ceramic
fibers.
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Studiesof the ceramicconversionsreactionsof
the threeborazine-modifiedpolymersB–HCT, B–
TTS20,21 and B–HPZ23,24) demonstratedthat they
are eachconvertedto compositeSiNCB ceramic
materialsin high ceramicandchemicalyields,but
that each polymer system has its own unique
properties.As shown in Tables3 and 4, the two
copolymer systemsyield ceramicshaving much
higher boron contentsthan the higher-molecular
weight B–HPZ polymers.Furthermore,evenwith
the similarities in their polymerelementalcompo-
sitions,structuraldifferencesin thetwo copolymer
systemsresult in different ceramic compositions
upon pyrolysis. Whereasthe B–HCT copolymers
are convertedto SiNCB ceramic materials with
retentionof Si andC to 1800°C, the facile lossof
-SiMe3 groups from the B–TTS-basedceramics
yields low-carbon SiNB ceramics at 1400°C.
Furtherlossof Si from the B–TTS-basedceramics
producesdenseBN-rich materialsat 1800°C. The
higher-molecular-weightB–HPZ-2polymers,how-
ever, yield lower-boron-contentSiNCB ceramics
with typical compositions at 1400°C of
Si1.00B0.09N1.08C0.44. At 1800°C, the B–HPZ-2-
derived ceramicsstill retain nitrogen efficiently,
with typical compositionsof Si1.00B0.10N0.47C0.58.
In contrast,the ceramicsderivedfrom unmodified
HPZ are unstableto nitrogenloss,and are nearly
pureSiC at 1800°C, with typical compositionsof
Si1.00 C0.92 N< 0.03 (Tables3 and4).
22,23,24
X-ray diffraction (XRD) studiesof the ceramics
obtained from all three types of borazine-based
polymers showedthey are largely amorphousto
1400°C. At 1800°C, crystallizationof b-Si3N4, b-
SiC and elementalSi begins (Fig. 6). Although
Figure 4 X-ray diffraction spectrumof a single DPA-4-
derivedBN ceramicfiber.
Figure 5 TGA analysisof theoxidationof crushedDPA-4-derivedBN fibers
underair at 5 °C minÿ1.
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DRIFT spectrashowstrongabsorptionscharacter-
istic of boron nitride, no crystalline boron-con-
taining phases are observed to 1800°C. In
contrast, initial crystallization of a-Si3N4 in
polysilazane-derived ceramics, such as HPZ
ceramics,is usuallyobservednear1400°C. Above
1600°C, the ceramicsbegin to decomposewith
loss of nitrogen, and both a-Si3N4 and b-SiC
crystallize.By 1800°C, nitrogenloss is complete
and only crystallineb-SiC is usually observedby
XRD.22–24
The addition of boron to the silazanesystems
servesbothto inhibit crystallizationandto improve
the thermalstability of the silicon-basedceramics.
Thedifferencesin thecompositionof theceramics
derivedfrom thesesystemsallow for significantly
different potential applications.Whereasthe B–
HCT based ceramics could serve as effective
precursors to high-BN SiNCB ceramic matrix
materials,the efficient elimination of both Si and
C from theB–TTS-basedcopolymerssuggeststhat
they may be better suited as precursors for
amorphousBN coatingson carbonand/orceramic
fibers. The B–HPZ polymers serve as excellent








(°C) Tg (°C) Composition Mn (g molÿ1)
B–TTS 3.30:5.90 210/90 — (B3N3H4)1.00(N)1.17(SiMe3)1.16(SiH)0.34 1356
B–HCT 3.43:4.61 120 — (B3N3H4)1.00(N)1.67(SiMe2)1.49(H)1.5 3201
HPZ — — 87.0 Si1.00N1.04C1.16H4.69 25800
B–HPZ-1 5.16:8.00 2.2/65 — Si1.00N0.77C1.09H4.44(B3N3H5)0.025 24000
B–HPZ-2 26.00:21.68 2.2/73 — Si1.00N0.99C1.17H4.61(B3N3H5)0.045 23300
B–HPZ-3 1.52:3.24 7.0/73 — Si1.00N0.79C1.02H3.93(B3N3H5)0.14 13300
B–HPZ-4 1.51:3.15 17.5/73 — Si1.00N0.94C1.04H3.41(B3N3H5)0.56 5492
PIN–HPZ-1 7.99:7.98 2/60 120.9 Si1.00N0.96C1.00H4.25(C6H12BO2)0.06 6110
PIN–HPZ-2 7.98:8.00 8/60 110.9 Si1.00N0.87C0.83H4.01(C6H12BO2)0.13 2655
PIN–HPZ-3 8.00:7.99 24/60 102.3 Si1.00N0.90C0.86H3.93(C6H12BO2)0.18 2205
DEB–HPZ-1 6.60:6.67 8/100 78.3 Si1.00N0.73C1.04H4.18(C4H13B3N3)0.07 3710
DEB–HPZ-2 7.96:8.00 24/100 49.7 Si1.00N0.84C1.04H4.25(C4H13B3N3)0.18 3260
DEB–HPZ-3 7.50:7.63 70/100 23.0 Si1.00N0.76C0.94H4.29(C4H13B3N3)0.35 2730
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may prove to be suitable precursorsto SiNCB
matrix materials and/or coatings, many other
potential applicationswill require much greater
controlof structureandreactivity thanis at present
available in thesesystems.Becauseof the latent
reactivity of the B–H groups on the pendant
borazinyl rings, thesepolymerscontinueto react
and build molecularweight in their melts by the
crosslinkingreactionillustratedin Scheme3. These
polymersare thereforenot suitablefor processes
that require stable melt viscosities, e.g., in the
generationof polymerfibersby melt-spinning.




B–TTS 37.8 Si1.00N5.52C0.21B5.26 1.7
B–HCT 54.3 Si1.00N3.89C0.64B2.78 1.7
B–HPZ-2 70.0 Si1.00N1.08C0.44B0.09 2.3
PIN–HPZ-3 59.1 Si1.00N1.02C0.67B0.15O0.26 2.3
HPZ 57.0 Si1.00N0.97C0.41 2.6




B–TTS 26.1 B1.00N0.86C<0.01Si1.01 2.3
B–HCT 36.2 Si1.00N2.81C0.73B2.70 2.0
B–HPZ-2 51.1 Si1.00N0.47C0.58B0.10 —
PIN–HPZ-3 53.7 Si1.00N0.91C0.68B0.18O0.28 2.45
HPZ 42.4 Si1.00N0.03C0.94 —
Figure 6 PowderX-ray diffraction spectraof the ceramics
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As in the caseof the polyborazylenepolymers,
the key step neededto retard the crosslinking
reaction of the polyborosilazane polymers is to
removeor block any reactiveB–H groups.With




do not contain reactiveB–H groups,they cannot
undergothecrosslinkingreactionsoccurringin the
borazine-basedpolymers.
Our initial studieswith boranereagentssuchas
9-borabicyclo-[3,3.1]nonane (9-BBN) and cate-
cholboranedemonstratedthatthesemonofunctional
boranesare not sufficiently stable to achieve a
processablepolymer.However,asshownin Fig. 7
we have now identified severaldifferent mono-
functionalboranes,includingpinacolboraneandB-
diethylborazine,which areboth reactivewith HPZ
andthermallystableat thetemperaturesneededfor
melt-processing.Pinacolborane,which is unique
among the O–B–O heterocyclesin that it is not
proneto disproportionation, is commerciallyavail-
able or can be prepared from the reaction of
BH3THF with pinacol. B-Diethylborazinecan be
obtainedreadily on a largescalevia the rhodium-
catalyzedborazine/ethylenereaction.10
As summarized in Table 2, boron-modified
polymers,PIN–HPZandDEB–HPZ,were readily
preparedby heatingsolutionsof HPZ dissolvedin
eachboraneat60–100°C.Forexample,in atypical
preparationof PIN–HPZ-3,a 8.00g (90.4mmol of
N–H sites) sample of HPZ dissolved in 7.99g
(62.5mmol)of PIN–Hwasheatedat60°C for 24h.
After vacuumevaporationof thevolatile materials,
the modified polymer was removed from the
reaction vessel under an inert atmosphereand
isolated as a clear, colorless solid. Elemental
analysis of PIN–HPZ-3 is consistent with an
(HSi)0.33 (Me3Si)0.15 (NH)0.24N0.13 (PIN)0.09 com-
position. The DEB–HPZ polymerswere prepared
in a similar fashion,but requiredlonger reaction
times (up to 29 days), and higher temperatures
(100°C). Both polymer systemswere soluble in
common organic solvents, including ethers and
hydrocarbons.
The degree of modification can be easily
Figure 8 DRI chromatogramsof (a)HPZ,(b) PIN–HPZ-1,(c) PIN–HPZ-2and(d)
PIN–HPZ-3.
Figure 7 Monofunctionalboranes:pinacolborane(PIN), and
B-diethylborazine(DEB).
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controlled by the duration of the reaction, with
typical boron content ca 1–3%. Increasesin the
boroncontentwereaccompaniedby stoichiometric
increasesin the carbon and hydrogen contents
owing to the alkyl groupson the boranerings. In
addition, the DEB–HPZ polymers showed the
expectedincreasein nitrogencontentowing to the
boranering nitrogens.Oxygen content,as deter-
Figure 9 PowderXRD spectraof PIN–HPZ-3pyrolyzedto (a) 1400°C, (b)
1600°C and (c) 1800°C. (The Al2O3 impurity comesfrom the pestleand
mortarusedto grind thesample.)
Figure 10 TGA studiesof HPZ, B–HPZ,PIN–HPZ-3andDEB–HPZ.
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mined by difference,paralleledchangesin boron
contentin thePIN–HPZpolymers.
In eachsystem,hydrogenwasevolvedin amolar
ratioof almost1:1,with theamountof incorporated
borane suggesting that dehydrocoupling is the
dominant means of modification. Spectroscopic
studies,modelreactionsandanalysisof thevolatile
by-productssuggest,as was proposed23,24 for the
B–HPZ polymer, that boranemodification of the
polymer occursvia the creationof B–N linkages.
SEC/DRI chromatogramsfor HPZ and modified
HPZ weretypically multimodal,indicatinghetero-
geneouschain/cagestructuresand/orcompositional
heterogeneity(Fig. 8). As canbeseenin bothFig. 8
andTable2, increasingfunctionalizationdecreased
polymerweight,suggestingchaindegradations.
Studiesof theconversionsof polymerto ceramic
showedthat the modified polymersyield SiNCB
ceramicscontainingapproximately1–3%boronat
1400°C,with thehighestboroncontentin thePIN–
HPZ-derived samplesTable 3. At 1800°C, the
PIN–HPZ-derived ceramics exhibited improved
thermal stability with nitrogen contentsof up to
23%, comparedwith the ceramicsobtainedfrom
unmodifiedHPZ,whichusuallyretainlessthan4%
nitrogenat this temperature(Table4).Furthermore,
while the DEB–HPZ-derived ceramics showed
crystallization propertiessimilar to the ceramic
obtainedfrom unmodifiedHPZ, the PIN–HPZ-3-
derivedceramicswereamorphousto 1600°C, and
at 1800°C showedonly weak diffraction from b-
SiC (Fig. 9). Thus,the higher-boron-contentPIN–
HPZ-basedceramicshavepropertiesequivalentto
or better than those obtained from the B–HPZ
polymer. However, unlike the B–HPZ polymers,
whichshowinitial weightlossesdueto crosslinking
below80°C,23,24TGA studies(Fig.10)of thePIN–
HPZ and DEB–HPZ samples showed a broad
weightlossoverthe200–800°C temperaturerange,
very similar to that of the parentHPZ. TGA–MS
analysesof the volatiles evolvedduring pyrolysis
showedno differencesbetweenthe modified and
unmodified polymers. Clearly, the crosslinking
reactionthat resultsin the low-temperatureweight
lossin theB–HPZpolymershasbeensuppressedin
thePIN–HPZandDEB–HPZpolymers.
With aTg of 87°C andanonsetof weightlossat
ca 200°C, the parentHPZ polymer hasexcellent
rheology for melt-spinning.As seenin Table 2,
thermalmechanicalanalyses(TMAs) of the PIN–
HPZ andDEB–HPZpolymersshowedonly slight
changesin the Tg with modification. Most im-
portantly, in contrastto the B–HPZ polymers,the
PIN–HPZandDEB–HPZpolymerswerefound to
Figure 11 Scanningelectronmicrographsof (a)polymerfiber
derived from PIN–HPZ-3, (b) polymer fiber derived from
DEB–HPZ and (c) ceramic fiber derived from the 1200°C
pyrolysisof PIN–HPZ-3.
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bestableasmelts,andthusbeexcellentcandidates
for melt-spinning.Using a crude ram extruder it
was then possible to extrude approx. 30–40mm
polymer fibers continuouslyat a rate of ca 60m
min.ÿ1 Scanningelectronmicrographsof thePIN–
HPZ-3 polymer fibers show that they are smooth
and uniform (Fig. 11a). After a brief cure with
Cl3SiH, pyrolysis under an argon atmosphereto
1200°C produced black SiNCB ceramic fibers
(Fig. 11c). The ceramic fibers were denseand
relatively uniform but, becauseof the defects
induced by the crude spinning conditions, they
werefound to be too weakfor mechanicaltesting.
With the use of a more sophisticatedspinning




The work describedabove has demonstrateda
viabledesignstrategyfor theformationof meltable
polymeric precursorsto both boron nitride and
SiNCB ceramicsbasedon the controlled functio-







easily melt-spuninto polymer fibers. Subsequent
pyrolyses of these polymer fibers then provide
excellentroutesto BN andSiNCB ceramicfibers.
The easeof synthesisof both polymer systems
suggeststhat newhybrid polymerswith a rangeof
substituentsappendedto the polyborazyleneor
hydridopolysilazanebackbonesshould now be
readily achieved,allowing even greater control
overpolymerandceramicproperties.
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